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GAME ON LIVE SPORTS!Introducing



STAY IN FRONT
Running a licenced premise has never 
been harder. As the number of pubs, 
clubs and bars rises giving  patrons more 
choice, competition between venues has 
become intense. 
Increasingly the punters are drinking less, eating less 
and punting their money online. All, that is, except 
for one group that everyone in the entertainment and 
hospitality industry loves. 

Sports fans!

If you own or manage a licenced venue, you’ll know 
there’s no one better to walk through your doors than a 
group of mates out to watch their favourite sport. Sports 
fans love a drink, like to follow it up with a good meal 
and love a punt on their favourite game! 

But getting sports fans into your venue is hard with just 
an old fashioned chalkboard.

You need a new cost-effective promotional tool to get 
the punters in your venue!

IT’S THE NEXT BIG THING!
GameOn Live Sports is the very latest in 
online technology designed for people  
who love to gather and watch sport at 
their local venue.
If you own or manage a venue, this is your opportunity to 
be a part of the next wave with a brand new online pub 
sports guide based on successful models up and running 
in the UK, USA and Canada. 

It’s simple to use and works like this. Your venue 
signs up to GameOn Live Sports, enters some simple 
information about your facilities and ten minutes later 
you’re part of the next wave.

Each week, you logon to your easy-to-use venue portal, 
select your broadcast schedule then submit it. It’s that 
easy. Then anyone within 25km looking on GameOn Live 
Sports for their sport will see your venue, and all it has  
to offer.

It’s that simple - the easiest, most cost-effective 
promotion tool your venue has ever seen.



EASY TO USE ONLINE GUIDE 
In under a minute, any sports-loving 
punter can log on, click the sport they are 
interested in, the match or fixture they 
want to see and type in their postcode.
Then, within two seconds, venues showing 
that fixture are displayed. It’s that simple - 
and that powerful. 
 

THE SPORTS FAN’S BEST MATE!

Finding a Pub showing the right 

sport is easy, fast and free.  

GAME ON! 

Search Game         Venue

Game          Team         Postcode

GO

FREE MEMBERSHIP 
So how does a punter become a member of GameOn  
Live Sports? All they have to do is log on. Not only is 
GameOn Live Sports dead easy to use - it’s completely 
free for sports fans.

It’s free for punters for one very good reason - we want 
as many people as possible to become members so 
that GameOn Live Sports becomes the most successful 
sports/entertainment website in Australia.



THE PUB OWNER’S BEST FRIEND

>   GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR  
PAY TV SPEND. 

Your venue is already paying good money to 
subscribe to Pay TV. GameOn Live Sports is designed 
to help you get the greatest possible return from that 
investment. How?

>   TECHNOLOGY TO IMPROVE YOUR  
ENTERTAINMENT STRATEGY.  
GameOn Live Sports will finally let you know which 
broadcasts attract the punters - and which ones don’t.

Through GameOn Live Sports, you can tell how many 
punters clicked on your venue  - and how many 
showed up. You can review all the statistics and 
over time, you will see trends emerging - allowing 
you to determine which elements of your sports 
broadcasting mix should be modified to give your 
venue the most profitable outcome. 

>   ATTRACT MORE PATRONS - AND PUNTERS. 
If there is one thing we know about Australians, it’s 
that they love their sport. For the big ticket events, 
fans love to get their friends together, watch the game 
and have a bet. 

GameOn Live Sports gives you the technology to tap 
into this psychology and stay ahead of the competition. 
With GameOn Live Sports you will be able to promote 
upcoming live sports as well as special offers and 
events, like steak nights, banquet facilities, live 
entertainment - not to mention SportsBet and  
the Pokies!

In other words, it’s the cost-effective alternative to 
expensive advertising strategies which you can never  
be certain worked anyway. 

>   ATTRACT PATRONS WHEN YOUR VENUE IS 
OPEN BUT EMPTY. 
Today’s sport market is more than just cricket and 
footy. TV channels are awash with sports beamed in 
from across Australia - and from around the world.

Many of the top sporting fixtures in Europe, Asia and 
the USA are broadcast live into Australia on Sunday 
afternoons, Monday nights or mid-week - times when 
many venues are near empty. 

With GameOn Live Sports, you can actively market your 
venue to attract a crowd at a time when you’re paying 
to be open, but not getting any return. “Out of market” 
sports, like English Premier League, NFL Football, NHL 
and the NBA have a growing number of followers in 
Australia who have a tendency to watch these sports 
with a group of like-minded fans.

With GameOn Live Sports, your venue now has a great 
tool to attract these punters into your venue when there 
are few other people around.  

>   INCREASE YOUR VENUE’S REVENUE!
That’s what GameOn Live Sports is all about - 
increasing the revenue flowing through your venues 
cash registers. 

With GameOn Live Sports, you can promote your venue 
to visitors to the site and your regulars. Increasing the 
number of sports fans coming to your venue can help 
you increase food and beverage sales and drive your 
Electronic Betting Terminal revenue.

Any visitors can also tell you what they want to see. 
Visitors can post a request for a broadcast of say the 
Super Bowl or a UEFA Cup tie. This will then instantly 
appear via your member portal. If you decide to show 
this fixture, an email is then generated and sent to those 
who requested the game!

Join Australia’s first online pub 

sports guide and it’s GAME ON  

for your business!

When your venue signs up to GameOn Live Sports, the 
benefits start to flow almost immediately. And we think 
these benefits will make a real difference to your business.



YOUR 24/7 ONLINE PROMOTION!

YOU CONTROL YOUR OWN VENUE’S PAGE

WEB DESIGN AND QUALITY
When you become a GameOn Live Sports 
Venue, you become the proud owner of a high 
quality webpage designed to show your pub, 
club or bar at its best. 
GameOn Live Sports engaged one of Asia 
Pacific’s leading designers to ensure our site 
puts you in control. Our development process 
incorporated the latest methodologies and 
stringent user testing to ensure a seamless 
experience for sport fans and venues. 
The result is a site with user-centric simplicity 
and many special features, including:

The information on your Venue Page 
is controlled by you - because no one 
knows how to market your venue better 
than you do. 
When you join GameOn Live Sports, you simply 
enter information about your venue such as 
location, contact details and opening hours. We also 
recommend you load photos of your venue and let 
the punters know if you have HD screens, pool tables, 
EBTs and pokies, video games and ATMs.

You should also use the site’s features to promote 
special deals, specialty beers, door prizes and  
gift vouchers. 



Control your own web page in  

Australia’s newest online pub guide. 

That’s GAME ON!

HAPPY
HOUR

STEAK NIGHT

  SPECIAL 
    DEAL

YOU CONTROL YOUR OWN VENUE’S PAGE

Once you have entered your broadcast 
schedule, it’s available to you 24 hours 
a day through the GameOn Live  
Sports website. 
With just a few clicks, you can print your schedule 
and display it in your venue.  Just follow the 
prompts and print the schedule for the entire venue,  
for each room, or for each individual screen - a 
better way to promote what’s on at your venue and 
to help staff as well.

If you need to update your schedule or promotional 
offers, that’s easy too. Just Log In, Update and Save. 

PROMOTIONAL VOUCHERS

GameOn Live Sports provides you with 
a great way to offer special deals and 
promotional vouchers. 
We suggest that you tie promotional vouchers to a 
fixture as a handy way to keep track of the number of 
punters each game is attracting. But special deals or 
events, such as Steak Nights, Happy Hour and Trivia 
Nights can easily be advertised and updated on your 
Venue Page.

EASY TO PRINT SCHEDULE



YOUR 24/7 ONLINE PROMOTION!

In May 2012, GameOn Live Sports will 
launch its SmartPhone App. 
While many overseas portals find the majority of 
their patrons are attracted through the website, 
we believe the SmartPhone App will prove a major 
attraction to sports fans “on the go”. 

It will also benefit venues, as the App sends 
notifications to punters when their favourite team is 
playing, giving directions to the venue so that they 
can drop in to catch the game. 

The App will also support punters “checking in” to 
your venue via social media sites like Facebook. 

SMARTPHONE APP 

With GameOn Live Sports, our support  
team is in place to help you – 24 hours  
a day, 7 days a week. 

If you need help setting up your page, want to provide 
us feedback or make modifications to your Venue Page 
- we’re here to help!

GameOn Live Sports has been designed with an 
advanced, easy-to-use Venue Feedback system,  
which includes: 
>   Number of visitors to your Venue Page.
>   What punters in your area want to see
>   Number of promotions or special deals vouchers 

your Venue accepted
>   Unpublished Feedback visitors leave about  

your venue 
>   Integrated demographic statistics about locals in 

your area
>   Number of visitors who “checked in” via  

Facebook (further enhanced on launch of  
the SmartPhone App)

>   Sports and fixtures visitors searched for in  
your area

24/7 SUPPORT

? HELLO



Control your own web page in  

Australia’s newest online venue guide. 

That’s GAME ON!

Facebook Live February

New members promotion 3 events February – March

Advertising Campaign Commences March -  April

GameOn Live Sports website Live March

Media Campaign Launch March

AFL Record Launch Late March

SmartPhone App Launch May

THE KICKOFF!

GAME ON LIVE SPORTS’ MARKETING CAMPAIGN 
Our aim is to become Australia’s fastest growing sport/entertainment website, so we 
have scheduled an extensive marketing campaign which kicks off in February 2012.



UK, USA... 
NOW AUSTRALIA!

The biggest thing to happen to 

pubs and clubs is here Down 

Under. Time to get your GAME ON! 



BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO REGISTER 
WITH GAMEON LIVE SPORTS 
For a limited time only, we’re rewarding  
our “First Mover” venues with a very 
attractive offer.
Sign up now and we’ll provide you with 
your first three months free. And if you 
aren’t convinced after three months, there 
is no obligation and no cost to unsubscribe.
That’s the ultimate try before you buy 
offer from Australia’s premier online pub 
sports guide. Just check with our Account 
Manager if this offer is still available. 
 

It’s time to join the team. 

Get in touch with GameOn Live Sports today 

to ensure your venue secures its place in 

Australia’s ultimate pub sports guide!

CALL US ON  1300 00 LIVE

EMAIL US     info@gameonlivesports.com.au

VISIT US AT  gameonlivesports.com.au

WHAT WILL IT COST?
There are two different packages you 
can to choose from, starting at just 
$39.99 per month.
See the GameOn Live Sports Fees  
Structure in this pack.

CONTACT US TODAY

PACKAGES START  

AS LOW AS $39.99



YOUR ULTIMATE  
PUB SPORTS GUIDE!

GAMEONLIVESPORTS.COM.AU
AUSTRALIA’S ULTIMATE  
PUB SPORTS GUIDE


